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Ministers,  Ladies & Gentlemen, 
It was  with great pleasure that I  received  you~ invitation to 
represent the Commission of the European Communities at this 
21st International Lisbon  Fair~  and  thus  gaineq  the opportunity 
of speaking to you at this important moment  in.the process of 
Po~tuguese integration into the  Community.  The  negotiations 
for  the accession of Portugal were  begun in October  1978,  and 
in view of the satisfactory rate of progress which has  been 
maintained,  they will soon reach the stage where  important 
decisions have  to be  taken. 
But  before addressing myself  to this critical subject of the 
adhesion of your country to the Community,  I  would  first 
like to  say a  few words  on the present state of relations 
between Portugal and  the Community.  I  am  thinking first of 
· our  commercial relations,  the development of which  is, after 
, all, 'the principal objective of the organisers. of the 
International Lisbon Fair.  Their efforts and;those of the 
' 
other.interests involved.in trade have  brought genuine 
results,  and  I  congratulate them. 
Total Portuguese exports  to the Community  have recovered 
' 
impressively after the difficult years we  all experienced 
from  1973  to 1975.  In 1976  and  1977  alone  there was  a  volume 
increase of 7 and  6%  respectively,  in 1978  an increase of 
13%  and last year of fully  23%.  · 
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More  impor.tant still than tbL$ oo;wtraJ.::U.  grnwtrli is the fact  that 
the diversification of exports  has  proceeded well,  both in 
respect of the products  involved and  their desttnations.  In 
.  1960 agriaul  tural goods,  together wi'th .wood  and.i  cork prod"..lc ts, 
still represented  50%  of your  exports;  but by  t978  this  figure 
had  fallen· to  30%,  while for  exampLe machinery and  transport 
equipment. had  increased their share· o£. exports) fr.om  3%  in 1960 
to nearly 14%  in 1978. 
As  for  the diversification  ~£.'.'  tna:d±:ng  partners,  it was  still 
the case at the beginning of: ttftR±'  ll97Q£ t!:hat:  Portuguese  c::ports 
remained  largely concentrated: Gm  trlre:  a.:G.illGndies:  ~nd ex-colonies  -
to  the tune of about·  251o  - andl <ml (Qmmtt: Rn:itl!ain  (bet\veen  20  and  ~~/~) 
while  exports  to  France. ami! ~·  ttattaJ.ITied;  cml.y  about  5%.  A 
better balance is now  beg.innlting; tm) ·G.m~~,, and  in 1978  both 
France and  Germany  nearly. <im:d:Htam  ttfte:titt· val:t.:U:re  imports  Iro::-, 
Portugal, whilst British imgntttts.; d.ttopped.:  s.li.ghtly to  15/~~  thus 
assisting a  more  even disttttiiliu:ttiimrt! Glfi:  ttJ:tade.,  Overall,  the 
Community  share of: Portugue~  ~ntts  ~nttUnues to rise, 
reaching a  total of· 60¥..  :fim ~  •• 3
It can  be  seen therefore that our  commercial relations have 
been developing in a  highly satisfactory way.  They  have,  more-
over,  received a  further  stimulus  from  the conclusion of the 
· additional protocol at the  end of last year.  In this recent 
agreement we  have  been able to achieve a  freeze  on tariff 
reductions  - an ess.ential move  in view of the  adh2sion 
negotiat;i.ons.-.and we  have  also agreed a  further  O?ening of 
our market  to a  certain ntunber  of Portuguese products,  as well 
~s a  satisfactory arrangement regarding the  import of car-s. 
At  the  same  time we  have accepted your demand  to have  the 
funds  agreed under  the financial  protocol made  available to 
you more  quickly.  We  believe that in doing  so Ke  have 
taken an important step towards  the more'rapid  integra~ion 
of your  economy  into that of the Community. 
It is clear that if this·process of integration can  be  uncer-
taken immediately there will be  fewer problems  C::fter  you  hci\'e 
become  members. 
I  would  like to mention now  the negotiations for  adhesion. 
These are proceeding.well and  r· should  emphasize  that the 
!  European Commission  is convinced not only that  they 
are going  to  succeed,  but that they will succeed  quite r&?idly. 
Obviously it is the  Portuguese government which must,  along 
with the Community,  negotiate agreement  in the mcnths  to  em:::= 
on  the conditions of accession.  But it is also true  tl;..:o:t 
......... 
• 4 governments alone  cannot accomplish the  profound  economic  an0 
political transformation implicit in the kind of step you  r..a·~.-2 
.taken.  So it is,  I  suggest,  for' the  business  com:nunity, _the 
manufacturers, 'the  farmers  and  their co-operatives,  the  trar-.s-
port operators,  the  trade unions,  and  administrators,  ~r.d all. 
those who  have  a  part to play,  to bend  their efforts  now  to-;.;:e.rds 
ensuring ·that everything possible will be done in their v.:::..rit.d 
spheres  to  see  that membership  of the  Corrmunity  is  from  the 
beginning a  successful undertaking. 
As  you know,  it is my  colleague Vice-President  :~acali \dw  has 
overall responsibility in the  Col\lffiission  for  the  accessio~1 
negotiations  ..  I  therefore mean  to  confine  ~yself today  to 
three specific topics  - Value Added  Tax, the  proble:r:s  of  t:::-ans.;.. 
port infrastructure and of transport in general,  and  the 
protection of consumers  and of the environment,  ~;.;hich  is a 
portfolio on which  I  share responsibility with Nr.  Natali.  :L~1 
selecting these topics  I  have  very much  in mind  the  fa.:t  t~1.:1 t 
.  I 
each concerns  you directly and urgently, . in your  varied 
capacities as  economic agents,  whether  as manufacturers  o~ 
distributors,  or finally as  consumers  - and,  in  ti.-;.e  end,  \,'e  .::;:~e 
I 
all consumers.  If the  economic  interests  concerned  - of \ l1L:I1 
you are each in some  way representative -.can  be  ..  ~,s  well  pre:'::i-::-e::: 
as  possible. for membership,  then accession ,._,ill  be  a  str.::i;;;.~::.­
forward  process,  the negotiations will gain in clarity ard 
efficiency,  and  the risk· of later complications vlill  be  red·Jcsci. 
Let me  illustrate what_I  mean  by referring to  a  specific r.:attcr 
which is very close to my  own  concerns  in the  Co::-2-::iss:i.C'll..  l<c::<..:·c:-
ship of the  Cormnunity will mean  that your  cc1  .. ut:::v  h~~::'  to  ~:1L·:_;-
duce the instrument of taxation -v.ohich  He  call V;:" .:2  /"deice"  T.::::  • 
The  adoption of this tax will undoubtedlv  pose  p::.:-c;blcr:·:s  ::..cr  :-:·.:~_:  · 
•  I . 5 .•. 
government  and  your administration.  Every modification of a 
fiscal  system is a  complex  business,· and  the experie•:ce of  tl·;.c 
existing member  states clearly demonstrates  that  the  rcpl~c?­
ment of the cascade ·system by  VAT  requires  a  certain pericc:  c.:.: 
adjustment,  and  a  generaf  eff~rt of preparation b::  all tL·::-
economic 'interests concerned. 
This  is  eSpecia.ll·y  true  l)ecause,  as  you knov7,  \Jr\T  is  2.  ti..:>:  :·:;. 
\. 
whose  application the entrepreneur himself  pl.:1.ys  r,  pre.)OL: :;::.  ,·; :·:: 
role.  It is in fact  the  businessman who  is responsible  :. .  .:.~::  t  , , 
assessment,  and  even the collection of this  tax;  .:.!1d  l.".::.; 
successful Jmplemeptation will therefore depend. to  a  c·  ::E. t: 
extent on  the degree  to which  the  business  cornr::u~i  ty 
It is therefore very  important,  if you are to  be  cqui~-::  ~-:;:C.  .....  ~ 
settle rapidly the problems  which  the  introduction-of  v.·~r 
undoubtedly provoke,  that the  economic  ~ntc:rests  :.::v:::.;:.·::,-.,=~ 
prepare themselves without delay and  make  the  necc~:s:::  .  .-::.--.· 
dispositions. 
. I. 
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Who  do  we  insist so .firmly on  the central  importa-.::ce  of  Vc:.ll:c 
Added  Tax?  We  do  so  because it is here,  in ccnncctio:1  ~-Ji:::::l 
the free movement  of goods  and  the  establi~·bune:1t of  th::::  cc..: c:c  .  .:: 
union,  that the  Community  has registered its princ5.pal  ac:~-- :_e'..'C-
ment  in the  field of taxation.  \.Jheri.  the  Coencil  ::,doc:;ed 
J. 
the first two  VAT  directives  in 196  7,  it paved  the  h'ay  for  the 
.  . 
general  intrqduction of this  tax in all memter  states,  and  .::::r 
the abolition of cascade tax systems,  'h'hich  h.:1d  been at  th2 
root of serious distortions in international trade.  A  f-..::::h.:f· 
important  step  in the harmonisation process 't.-ias  takz:n  in 1977 
with the adoption by  the Council of the Sixth Vat  Dire,::ti-...'c, 
which  lays  down  the uniform basis of  assessr~ent' for  the  t.::.::. 
This move  was  prompted not  only  by the ai.'1!  of fiscal ncut:r·,:lit: 
but also  by  the need  to achieve a  further  important  oLjc::.:ti.·,'e, 
namely  the  securing for  the  Community of its "o:.,.-rn  resot~rcc::~
1 • 
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Alongside  customs duties and agricultural  :e~  .. ·ies,  these  r:·::·: 
include a  maximum  of  1%  of the uniform VAT  basis c£ es;,es!::.·.-::: .. :  .. 
As  I  have said our  ~~in achievement has  been in rGlaticn tc 
Value Added  Tax.  But· it is not the. only fiscal  achie·:c::-r;c~ t; 
some  other significant steps have also  bee:t  tcken. 
Conlrirunity  action in the field of taxation is r.ct  ci·2t'  i.:;,·:~c.c~ 
establish a  comprehensive  tax system· similar. to  tL~:.se  <::;;-:.:-~.:..  ·J. 
by  the Member· States.  ·  There are several reasons  -..:hy  -.;'e 
.,..,  '•.' -:·  .......... _.-
be content with a  more  limited aim. 
Community  budget,  although  nO"tv  firianced  out of  m·c:-:.  reso·urc  :>:;, 
is still very small in terns of the· combined ·l:·udgcts ·of the 
member  states.  This means  that the role of  tE~xation as  r~ 
budgetary instrument at Community ·level has  to  be  corr::::::;,·:~:dL-.:~ly 
modest.  Secondly,  economic  and  social policy  ~s still vc r·y. 
much a  national  prer;ogative,  so the  us~ of taxaticn r1s  r,~_ 
instrument of this policy cannot  be regulated at Cc:  .  .::-:l:~:i::.y 
level.  Nevertheless,  tax  considerat'~ons play  .;m  i:·,~:;.::<·::::..:;~~ 
part in the construction of the Corr.:munity,  beca'JS c  '<;-.·d  c~ .:1  .·:c:'c~~ 
fiscal measures  if we  are  to. achieve a  number  of  ft::~c.:z::·:.:c.,~;.t.::-.2. 
objectives laid down  by  the Treaty,  notably the  f.:::ce  :·:.c,.v:.::.:~::t 
of persons,  goods,  services  and  capital,  and  the  csta~::..i.::..:r.(::~, 
·of a  system under which ,competition. is not dis  t:or·ced. 
These are the considerations 1;vhich  have  led to  the 
harmonisation and  to  the present attempts  to  impler:-.ci::t  :Lt. 
Harmonisation is therefore not an  end  in itself cut  s!:.-:·.;_:;].y  or:c. 
of the  ins.truments  given to  the Community  so  as  to  erL  ..  ~":,le  it 
to perform the tasks.it has  been set. 
'  i  . . 8
..... 
The directives adopted  to date by  the Council,  ap.:trt  £::-c::::  thc.·2 
on. VAT,  are concerned mainly w.ith  turnover  taxes,  tc:x-:=ru.: 
allowances  for  travellers,  excise duty on  cig.:::ret.:tes,  cc.F.:- ~-·" :i_ 
duty and mutual assistance  bet\veen  tax administratior;.:, 
spheres of direct taxation. 
So it follows  that in the field  of taxation,  to.s  cs·:;:;'_,:-.c!.'"::, 
accession will  impose  a  t\·m-fold  obligation.  o:1  yc._.c  C<:."ur:-:::::.·~.-: 
to  comply  w~th the  provisions of the Treaty  ;:H:cl  to  re.:::.pe.:::t  t:..·.: 
achievements  of the  Community  to date. 
down  in Articles  95 ·to 99  of the Treaty  E~ssentiaiiy 'p~:ohi:. it 
member  states  from  taxing  imports  from  otl-..er  ;·:·,e::::<:...::r  sca.t·.:::;  ... _,: 
heavily than they would  si:nilar dc:-:1e.s tic pro  duet~~- ._:_::-:d, 
conversely,  from  granting any repayment cf  t.:t:x  ir.  exc;:s.s 
imposed directly or  indirectly on exports. 
are clearly designed  to  ensure ncut:.rality of  t.:;.>:.,. t:L.:r.  i..i·: 
Community  trade. 
......  ..::- .i- ·  .....  -- .,._  ·-·- ----~  ..... -
into line with the provisions of secondary  1-::zi.s.:.,:~.t:L~:' 
~  ~- _ ..  ~ .-. 
::...~  :_~- ..:_ .... __  ..... -- ..... :. 
to. taxation. 
replace the present  system,  under  Khich a  sii;.gL:;  ;::;:;.x  is 
.•·. r-.  ;  i  .·  -.  ~ ·  ........  -· -- .• 
onlY once,  at  the wholesale  :s:t~g-·e,  by  the  cor.:c:-:or1  S'/ s tc:::~  c.:~~  \:~:  .  .:-.·=._2.,~ 
as  I  have  acknotv'led~ed, 
added  tax.  This  entails a  far-reaching  reform~  ~:..ut  cr,e  <::L:.:t·~ 
1. 
is  abs,o~utely essential,  because' VAT  is  a-::ong  th-:: 
··..-.:  .-.  -.;  ..,.. .  ,_,~  ·•.  . 
~ o  .. CA.  ....._  ..<.;.  ;,:.~  -- --- ;._.  ~- •. : 
of the European edifice,_ particularly since it 1-:.:ls  'l::c:::.- :: 
of the mechanism of "ovm resources." 
'""'.- -·- ;..:;;. ...  ;  .... 
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Mr.  President,  in discussing VAT  I  find myself at  the:  ·.-~:;~·­
of the  conundrum.- if I  may .so  express it - of Portuguese 
accession. to  the  Cornmun'ity.  Th~t accessi6n will  sho~tly 
represent the logical culmination of the  sus tainec  prcce~  ~-:  of 
.  . 
opening Portugal  to Europe which  success:i.ve  gover.·~nents  L ::r·~ 
have undertaken,· more  especially since  the restora.tior;. of 
·parliamentary .democracy in  1974.  I  hope it iS  c~  lonsc~ 
necessary to  say that the  Cornmun~ty looks  for~·:ard  to  see:.:'lz 
you  soon take your· place  among  its memher  s_tates.  Ir.de~c  I 
' 
believe that the  progress of the  n~gotiation~ already  de~~n~~-~:· 
very clearly the determination of the  Corr.rnunity  to  sec  [;.·::  -:..:·:·-:~  :..>' 
·agreement,  and  its.will_ingness at all times  to  adc.:_);.-:·.::::1  c-:::~:-
and  sympathetic attitude in regard  to  the difficulties  '\,·;~:.. ::-. 
( 
·Portugal's acceptance of the Community  system,  in its 
c9nsiderable, complexity,  may  create for' your  eco·.-:~:rr:y. 
Your  industry and  your  trade wilt' face  the  oclif:~"ltion ·o::  '-.~ 
to  Community rules.  On  the one  hand they \·Jill  be  e:<?CS ::·;  ~-.-:  ..  ~ 
winds  o~ competition  ~vith the. disa_ppearance of yc'..lr  p::--~:·: _: :: :_ ·.  ·.: 
system; although  I  think- it is true here  to  se.y  ~:~.-:2.t  -:::~··e  :.:..-e:•. 
trade agreement  between us  - as  \-;ell  as your  J?Cl:ti.ci::::t~:::·!  · · 
-
EFTA  - have already largely prepared  you  for  this  situ..:.  t:~0n,  ~:  ::> 
that it will rather  be  the manufacturers  cf the  otL:;}~·  ;-.--:c~·:::..::~~ 
states who  will  face  notable difficulties in holcing  t,., !.J 
.  . 
place against the comiJetition represented  hy  your  prc<.:..:c :.::-;. 
the other hand,  these Community- rules c£ r;vhich  I  spd~c  ::.::::::.·!_'.~~' 
a  great variety of provisi-ons  in the vast arsa of  l:.:-:i£L,t.i\·:: 
harmonisation.  Among  the. many  diverse sectors  touc::::~:  ~:;-
this process of harmonisation  I  '''ould like to mc-:·:ti-:.:1  :)~' :-:ti.:.·· 
"1  • 
0  r- 1  ularly those  concerning  tne protcct1.on or.  tne:  cn ..  \_:.:;~c;  0<· 
the environment  - which is after all the principle 
21st International Fair of Lisbon. 
:~. ' • ..... ~-··  . 
~-- •  .. ::.L • 
~·  ,_ .. i 
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The  Conununity' s  environment policy,  'tvhich  is inter:dcd  to 
contribute  to harmonious  economic  de·'"'rclopn:ent,  0::::  .~~  a  -~>  .. -J-
fold objective:  to ensure  the  sound  r;12.nagcment  of nE;t;.:rc.2 
' 
resources;  and  to  introdu~e qualitative considcr.&Lions  ir~tc: 
the planning and  organisation of  econornic  and  soc:f.al 
development. 
The  policy,  as  embodied  in the  1977-81 Action  Proz:ra::;;:-.2,  ::c;~~:;:s 
to achieve  these· two  objectives  by  the  follordng  r::.::.::::-L3: 
first,  to reduce,  through remedial  or  - if pos sii.··J.2  -
preventive action,  pollution -and  nuisances  detrir~c..:1t.::-:.l  to 
.natural  resourc~s,  the  biosphere and  the  quality of  li.~~c:; 
second,  to protect natural resources  and  the  n&tm~.:::l  c.~\:>.:::·,-
ment,  and  improve  the quality of life,  by  necms  c::  r.:c.?::.:::c·:: 
regulating certain activities,  and,  in the  lo:·:~:c:- t.c:::-:·:,  1. 
new  instruments  of a  prevc·.ntive kind;  thi.:·d,  to  c;:·_,~·:·:  >::c  '"· 
edge,  economic  studies,  and  educl'ltionel  a::-.:r:!  L.:::.'o:~·r- J.ti·-~-· 
campaigns,  and  fourth, . to search for  intc::rnaticr:al  s:::-1 '~t:  ..  --~· 
to certain problems. 
These efforts are underpinned  by  t;,,1o  rr.ain  princi?L:::s,  r.a-:-:-.:-1·-· 
that prevention is better than cure,  and 
pays",  meaning  tha.t  the pollute-r  is made 
for making  good  any damage  he does  to.the 
Substantial results'have been ach·ieved  in  SE:vc:-:-rd  fi.r.:<Tds 
covered  by  the Action Programme  in a  very  shc.rt.  ~: ;:{cc  .:.f  tL:-~  .. 
Within the past  seven  y;.ars  the  C.  ·~·  .. :n.:U.::y  .•  <. •  .::.  ;_ 
eight legislative measures- fi[t~~~ c~ 
-' 
,  . 
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·ten on the reduction of air poilutLm, 'seven  crt  "~."  ..  ~:t:,.;:.: 
on noise pollution and  four  on the protection c£ 
ment,  land and natural resources. 
Thes~ legislative texts are .~urrently the  subject 
f-.  ~..  -.. 
>w;,. ,lt.:.:. 
examination· with the  Portuguese  authoriti~s in the  co~t-:::::: 
'· 
the access.ion negotiations  so as ·to  enable this  c,.·.,:.1try  t-.· 
have sufficient time  to adopt  these texts. 
Turning briefly to  the field of consui::f;r  prote:c:ti~· ::  I  ·  \...  ... ·-'-· 
.• 
say that the  Corrrrnission  is animated  by  the  belief  ci.c<  · · 
are. to have  true competition in the  Comrrunity,  a~:-::  i £  ·::.: 
'  . 
are to remove  the  barriers  to  t;race,  it it::  ne~:Gss:::··~y  :::.::t 
to· have  corrnnon  regulation. affecting  the-.pl:cducc:L·,  >:..::::  :.:.::; 
,.· 
,-..... 
·~ ..  ~ 
ensure also that the  consu..'Tiers  in the  dif£crent'rL:"c:·.<-·~::  ::t:,. _::,. 
'enjoy similar conditions and rights.  To  thit  c_:;::~~  .e:  ,  .·.,-,~ 
defined  five  basic rights for  the  European  const.:::-.-:::::  - :.-·  r 
righ~ to  the protection of health and  safety,  to  f::.·~c: 
protection of economic  in~eres  ts,  the right of r.:c:.:-cs ~, 
right to  information and education,·  and_  finally  tt::;  ;:<  <~~:: 
of representation.  We  are nmv  ernb.:1rkcd  on  the  a(;,~ r::t i( -,  ·  ..  : -'-
the  second  consumer  programme,  which is·  'currently  t:.2L· .:: 
considered by the Council of Ministers.  It i.s  E[;::ccc: .: .  .:..::·  ;.::.~-
note that no difficulties have  so  far a-risen  L1_  L~,,;, 
discussions with your  government  on this  question  . 
.. /. 
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The accession of Spain  ...  whi:ch  ";--e 
see happening-simultaneously  ~ll))'ith  yl)u:r  ecccs~  ~_,;:_:n  -
Community.  While it is true that in our  r::odc1.-·n  c::on:·_ -~':  -':-·:  . 
trade has  become more  and  more  irrc:"ttme  to  the'  rr:::,~-:->:-:·-c·  c{ 
distance,  it remains  an  indispensal:le  cor,(liticn  o:L  cc  ... :: 
development  that the transport  infrastruct:tJrc  is  .  <cc~~:~t:-
the  growth  in traffic. which successful  co::-::;:;cr··:c  r :,cr:,:;:.:_::. 
is therefore clear that  the· creation of  8.r'.  ;tn. ~~ : ... ::u::  :_:_}"~: 
capable of unblocking  the  trans-port  ert!.:;r:l.cs  c:;  -:_:- -~- ~2  T\·:~· t 
interior,  and-opening  the way  to  fr.s.ncce  .a~:d  t:L2  C'-Lk'L"  :~:c 
states_ by careful liaison with the  inf::cnst::u.ct:.:rc 
Spain,  is an essential prerequisite for  t:!1c  r:..,~i_d 
inter-state trade in the  enlarg~d  c~rr:;.':;:t.tnity  .. 
,  ...  ~ ...  ..-.  ...  .  ~- ,_  '  '..,,  :. -
attach very great  importance  to  th~ f;St.ilbLish::.::.':1t  ci.- ::  ·, · .. 
transport infrastructure, 
_·turning its m ind to  the defect.$ ln its c• :·::1  tra.l:"::::O~:~c.r1:: 
elimination of these difficultie.s _  ty p~cpo:.?  i;nz  e.cti.or: 
Community  level.  . r  .--..  _·  '"'"- --· 
there may  well  be  an opportunity for  a  si::.:-:i_f:.c.:::-.n:~  Cc:  ..  _:.·~­
role in infrastructure development· by  the  t;.ir;;.;:;  Pc:cT:<,·  ~  : 
become  a  member. 
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Memorandum  published last  Kovem~er.  One  of  the_  p_ri:.-"cL·:~l 
ObJ·ectives  id_entified is to  try.  t. 0.  p·"'1~ 1 1'··~  t-h..,t  th·'  r·:·'"  ..  - ......  ·: 
-"'-~  ..  .1;..  ~  ........  ct.  -·'-·  :.:  ......... - ...  - ......  -. 
·interest of the  Community  is ·included  in natior1s.l  :::,2-c:::..r:,:i;t:· 
'  .  - .  ..  ' 
.•  ........ 
'  budgetary processes. 
..., ......  installation of a  Community  presence.  ir.  pL~~1;;:ing,  .:111d  I  ~:.~  ,\.  ....  : 
awaiting  the approval  by  the Council of Hi!': is  :::c~r.s  of  & 
Regulation.that will permit  Community assist.:tnce  t;)  c.:::  (..(.·--
to projectS of  Co~unity intereSt  .:..  incluC::Hng  ;;•l<&o ..  >"::::t:.~  - ... 
member  countries associated with the Cpr:m:-uni.t,y. 
I  am  aware  that,  because of the unsatisfactory st  ·.:.-..dart.::  C'  :. 
of your  transport, infrastructure,- thet"c  is a  \:i.c~c ::  :-: :-c:.  ~  ·- · 
here that  so~e practical assis.tance  should  be  :::cr:/ :--.:::.~ 
Community  immediately  - that is,  before -accqssic:n:,  .:::·::: 
before agreement wi,thi-n  the  Community  on  the  £ir:~:u·-:ci.::.~  1::: 
But  on this  I  can only  say  that  \·,7hile the  Corrr·,~~:.s~::.  :··  j_·: 
sympathetic  to  the  idea of pre-accession c,id  fc-::  ;·  -~·c:...·:  :::." 
while  transport infrastructure may  t,.:ell  1:e  an  D.f?p:::·-F-ri·  ~- · 
for  the application of such aid,  there has  yet tc ~--c 
even in principle)  on the proposal  for  prc-acc:::s::.:io:1 
is, as  you know,·wi;.thout  precedent. 
others,  it is the Council of Ministers  and  not  th•~::  Co:  ,i., 
\  which must  d~c  ide. 
•  .  ._  __  -
' 
If infrastructure is perheps  the question of  grc:: :::::,:t 
interest in. the  fie·ld  of transport,  I  stmJld  r:.ot 
opportunity to mention briefly the- other aspects 
Transport Policy,  and  to note  ~.;;ith  plce!st~o::-c. th:.:?.t, 
first  phas~ of  the negotiations 
problems  arise on your  side. 
,. 
"1,.- .....  ~- ...... 
.:....  ~:. ,_ •  ...  .EJ 
- .· 
C)~..  C·  ~. ~.  ""  :  .. 
:· :: i_ 
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'Jhe.  subject of railways. in tine  Gorrrmun:tt::y,  :increasingly , ''-·-
my at.tent.ion,.  since it possass;e:s  some  of th·a r::·.J.s ':  ;_'::·:.  ·  ,____, 
challenging problems  in the  whoJ!e  of  t::ans::ort.,  I  ar:l  !.c:j::  __ 
be able  to publish a  railv.'ay policy  rev~e'i·J documc:t  in  t~:. 
course of the next  few months,  setting out  the  r:i<.lin  oL;,_j e::: ;·:  -~ ·:c, 
to be  sought. 
this document  it is clear that the overall aim r::t:-:•t  be  tc 
the conditions  in which  the railways,  vlitPi.  the:i:r  t  ::cL-~ic;·  ...  ,~.:. 
economic  advantages,  can best fulfil-their· potcGr:L:,l  i.-:-;.  •. -. .::'.:i..-
·  commercial  and  economic  requirements  .• 
A  broad obJective in inland  transport is  p•.r:o.grc:ss:L-.·cly  to 
reduce obstacles  to movement"  and  t:G>  :iL.-rrprove  -~h-.  :·,cc:r,:;<;  .::: 
progress here  but more  rema.:lims  traj  TI:c:  C:o_~  .. 
both original and  construct:iv.e·-. 
11 'ke to express  my  .... eal  p 1·'~·s.·.,--..,  .  ., .....  1il.e-~·~  '"c--.,  .;,.,  +-1-·  .,- ---~·  .  ...;  .  '.u  ......  <...,  -""·"""  .........  '-<  ''-'"~6:  i'c~-·<.,.  .l-.L.  ....d-...  ,  ..  _  _.  '· 
of Henry  the  Naviga:t011!,.- of  V~'S::-eQ)  en~: Garr.a:  ar:d.:  PcC:ro  l:..l \C~l_"(:  ·'- . 
- I. - .....  ~. 
Portugal, .a mari.t:ime.•  c.oun.try:  w:iitth.  a"  g~~:a::.tt  t:r:aditi  1~,  '· Lll  ,_  .. 
be  joining forces with the  tutacl.iit..iQnu;],  ma.,...c-iti:::c  L;.  !.~ ::_o,..  L ..... 
of maritime  pol.icx. 
! 
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such varied· fields  as  non-commercial  qor:::?ctiti.o:-:~  tr~<:  <.~c  _ 
Conduct  for liner -shipping,  and  shipping .safety  a.::ci  L-:~ 
prevention of marine pollution  fro~ ships. 
come;  for example  a  regulation on  the  corr.i)etitic~1 rulLs,  ,_.  :.: 
well as  further measures  on safety. 
Mr.  President,  these have  been a  fe~1 rcfl, o:tir.:.';1s  .. <1  ~-~::j ..  _· 
.  . 
which  I  wanted  to raise with you  and  ,.;rhicL.  I  h.:rvc  .  . . 
~·  [~ c::·1  c ~-
.. "'  ~  ... 
this morning and will discuss agaih  tomorro"tv \·litL :-:•:::r:':>:L:.  c.-~ 
your' government._ 
I  would  not wish .however  to  give  the  i:mprc:ssi·:<·: 
~- .  ' 
accession of Portugal is an exercise \.Yhich  gi-.,:~.:::~;  ri;:;c  c::·'-. 
problems  for  you.  For it \vill  bring viith ·it else.'  sc~.:::~·,·.:.: .... 
politicaL and  economic  advantages  i::>hich  it ._,,ill  -::.~  L  · > .. 
to exploit to  the -full.  I  v1ould ·like to  argu-r:  t:d  t?:--:;~::~ 
this  remark. - and  the  realit)/" of  the opportunit::c  :.  '<,:  ..  :.: 
Community offers  - by  sketching briefly  the  ac~\:-- r:  .:.:;.~~·::  :c: 
my  own  country has  gained  from rne:ntcrshi.p. 
Ireland,  like Portugal,  is. a  country '.dth a  trcu: ~-c ::· 
-an  unhappy recent experience of  povc~r.ty, 
,-..  ..  ·-
···~--~-'·~~ 
and  emigration on  a  heartbreaking scale •.  I  ·.c.::·l:t.:  ·  ..  ~.  ·~-- -::  i..·c .•  : 
that all or our difficulties' have  bee~1  f)~t  a:;...-:.:  . \..  ....  ._.  ..  ,_  .. 
by accession to  the Community,  or  indeed  tl~.D.t:  tL. 
-~  .... ~ ....  -.~•  -~~ ' 
.J~: •.  ~  •.•• \ .. .:  \. 
·.in our material circurns tances  is  tracea  bl::!  e::~ch:: lY.::J.:.  t. 
fact of membership.  The  Irish econin:ic  reccvc~v -·  fc:1· 
.  .  J 
has  been  - hagan some  two  decades  ago,  l·kcret:s_  it.  1-...  ·'·  ,_,  _ 
1973  that we  became  member~ of the Community.  1: .. ~- ::: 
I 
r  econo  ·c·  ..  ·m  r  ·,~_,..-:'\.,  .. ""'t  "'"':  -~1 ...  ··-····t·  ....  r.,.- ..  -~-.,-..:  ···  ~----·  -r-:.  au  rn~  ~ .p  O\  •;:... .. :·  __ ,.  ,  ,..,, , _,_  ·'·  '-- .  '.~"  ·----.  ~'  _  _-,  "  ,  ..... 16
Our agriculture has  sh6\·m  po~vcrful  gro·.vth  as  e.  di..i:· .:c- t 
of the Community's Agricultural  Polic:-.r'~  C:..:;:J:  i.:..: __  '.:::·L. 
exports during a  period of general  di1~fic,.:.::..ty 
economies. 
The  political advantages·  v-;hich  Irelan(].  l:;s 
•·. 
the  Community are less  tangible,  ::·.~t  no  lr:·:~s  ;~c~L~..  A  .... 
country geographically isolated frcrn  the  rr:ain  cc.  :~.:cs  ..  ,_  . 
facing  formidable natural difficul  tic,~. 
links \vith  those  centres; 
be  some'l.~hat  introspective, 
<  c.:~ 
times  conscious of its proximity tc a  lc.r:·  ~~  c~:d  r 
.  powerful  neighbour with vJhom  its ir  .. tcresc£;  co 
~  ~ r. ~­ "" ;..,)  ...... 
this is the. condition of Ireland.  I  b.C.\'C.  t>c  ·-
Pres  .fdent'' that  .;t . .;s  a1  S·O  in  cr·~t::· i  .,..._  rc><:: ''"'•"'i' ;  .. C,  •  .,L.  ..L.  - '  _  _......  ..~ _._..  ·-· ....  ~~)- .....  -· -·  :~ 
of Portugal.  But  since  1973  these  ini.J:::cc::t  di  [~:~-
by nature and  by history have  been  very 
balanced  by  the  experience of Cornr::uni.ty 
Ireland  now  participates in·the life  ""  ·- o.::  ..::. ·; ::  ·  ........ 
.  ... , 
·~.!..-.  .,_  >  '  >-
'  - .::. ''  . 
'  .  1  ·:- • 
........  -'- I..,  ~~. 
-" 
- -·  .. 
previously. done  in modern  times.  Joining  the:  Cc: ...  ~:,~.t  ·. 
been for_us  a  liberc..tion.- There  is 
1.~  .- ~ ... 
;..  ~  i.~·  . .,.- .. 
sovereignty in certain respects,  as  re(;t:1:,:cd'Ly  t'.,  .  .:;  Tr>:o~-
Rome,  we  have actually gainsd  sov(?reignty  in oti;.  __  ~_-,  ::·:  -c: 
important respects. 
..,  -.'- .  . .  . . 
"-·  . ' 
_ hope  very sincerely that it will be  the  sr:r£:e  .:.ol:" 17
I  hope also,  Mr •. Presid(:.,nt,  thnt  thi.s  Intc.cr:~~~.:,. ~-
Lisbon will continue to make  its  i:":.<~;J.d~::::::;:::  :.~c:·~ ·  .• 
deepening of the relationship  bct'\·:<>.::::n  I"ort··.~:~~~.!. 
.j.,: 
·~  :  <  •• 
Community,  so  that \ve  may  usc  thi:-.,  ~..,c::..·l.::.·:J  :f  . 
the  foundation  for  a  long 
________________________  .... ________  ...... _.,_-... _____  ..  .., ··---- ..... _..,.  _.,.  .,_"  ~~  *  ...  --